
1) Complete the sentences using simple present, simple past or simple future. Use the verb 

in parentheses in its correct form: 

 

a) I  need (need) to finish my homework for the next week. 

b) Tony and Charlie went (go) to the party last night. 

c) I study (study) at Angloshool. 

d) She ate (eat) bread and butter for breakfast this morning.  

e) He will help (help) you tomorrow. 

 

 

Present tense verbs associated to the third person (HE/SHE/IT)  

 

● Verbs ending in O, CH, SH, X, Z, SS - add ES 

e.g. watch - watches; wash - washes; do - does; go - goes; kiss - kisses 

 

● Verbs ending in vowel + y - add S 

e.g. play - plays; buy; buys; say - says 

 

● Verbs ending in consonant + y - add IES 

e.g. study - studies; cry - cries; try - tries; fly - flies 

 

● All the other verbs - add S 

e.g. work - works; eat - eats; drink - drinks; write - writes 

 

● Exception: have - HAS 

 

2) Check all the sentences below. Mark ✔ on the side of it if the verb in bold is correct, or 

rewrite the sentence in the correct form: 

 

a) He usually has breakfast at seven. CORRECT 

b) She want to buy new shoes. She wants to buy new shoes 

c) Peter need to fix his bike. Peter needs to fix his bike 

d) Nathalie and Gabe works at the same company Nathalie and Gabe work at the same 

company 

e) He likes to drink coffee before going to sleep. CORRECT  

 

3) Complete with comparative adjectives. Use the adjective in parentheses. 

a) This shirt is CHEAPER THAN that shirt. 

b) Mike is TALLER THAN Ralph. 

c) I think chocolate ice cream is BETTER THAN vanilla ice cream. 

d) Her picture is MORE BEAUTIFUL THAN my picture. 

e) A Porsche is FASTER THAN a Fiat. 

 



4) Place the sentences in the correct order. Don’t forget to put the adjective in bold in the 

superlative form (THE + VERB + EST / THE MOST + VERB) 

a) in / girl / beautiful / she / city / is 

She is the most beautiful girl in the city 

 

b) strong / in / he / world / is / man / the 

He is the strongest man in the world 

 

c) snail / animal / slow / is / the 

The snail is the slowest animal 

 

d) soccer team / bad / that’s / my / school / in 

That’s the worst soccer team in my school 

 

e) Antarctica / place / Earth / far / is / on 

Antarctica is the farthest/furthest place on Earth 

 

 

5) Write five sentences with USED TO. They can refer to things you used to do when you were 

younger.  

e.g. When I was younger, I used to jump rope. 

 

a) When I was younger, I used to play video games 

 

b) When I was younger, I used to play hide and seek 

 

c) When I was younger, I used to fear the dark 

 

d) When I was younger, I used to watch cartoons everyday 

 

e) When I was younger, I used to have many toys 

 


